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1.Euitnrial 
Any attempt at comment upon the 

stirring events of the past week will 
probably be dazed with the very 

rapidity with which 
Tha End of a the events have trans
Vexed Affair pired. Some state-

ment, however, may 
h:!lp to define th3 position taken by 
the student-body, a position taken 
in the face of an embarrasing situa
tion in an endeavor to find the fair
est and best solution. 

The aftermath of the lamented 
Trinity episode, the suspension of 
the six students who did the actual 
painting, brought home one fact 
clearly to the college conscience: the 
suspended men were not alone re
sponsible for t~e ·commission of an 
a::t w:1ich W.ls impired by the student 
bJJ;. Tni.> b.Ji·1g tru~. it was e\'i-

dent that the student-body should 
share the consequences in a limited 
degree. 

How this sharing of the conse
quences could be effected was the 
problem, and a number of answers 
were proposed. We believe that the 
sanest, simplest, and most genuine 
alternative was chosen. The suspend
ed men, while subjected to no dis
g;:-ace under the peculiar circum
stances, were nevel'theless subject to 
financial inconvenience. Most of 
tl:em were far from home, with the 
probability of a decided increase in 
expenses on account of a compulsory 
removal from Wake Forest. In this 
circumstance lay the one practical 
opportunity of the student-body; 
so . it was determined in a mass
meeting to assume all expenses in
curred by the six men dur1ng the 
period of suspension. 

TN e want one point clearly under
derstood. The action taken by the 
students was not intended as a de
fiance. Instead it was a measure 
adopted seriously and in earnest, 
although independently and without 
fear of criticism, as the most useful 
available re\nedy· for a regretted 
state of affairs, and as such it should 
be recaived anti interpreted by the 
intelligent portion of the public. 

Let the Star Printing Co. Wake 
Forest, N. C., do your printing. 
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Keenly regretted as was the de

parture of Dr. Charles E. Brewer 
from this college, Wake Forest is 

nevertheless happy 
The Inauguration and proud at the 

of Dr. B_rewer advancement of its 
former dean into 

one of the highest honors of the state. 
That the new president of Meredith 
will amply fill all the requirements 
of the office into which he was for
mally installed last Thursday goes 
without saying with all who knew 
his "open and generous regime" 
here. Wake Forest extends its con
gratulations to Meredith College. 

Facilities for amusement are 
among the necessities of a college 
community. It is therefore grati

fying to note the im-
Artistic provement that is be-

Amusement ing constantly made in 
the institution upon 

which we must depend for much of 
our amusement---the moving-picture 
show. Within the memory of men 
in the graduating class the perfor
mance offered at the show consisted 
of only two reels. It is a far cry 
from the meagre two-reel service of 
three years ago to the high-art pro
gram which is being placed before 
the public now. Wake Forest men 
are fortunate in having the latest 
serial-pictures offered them---an op
portunity few towns of the size of 
Wake Forest can hope to have. 

Wake Forest Basketball 
T earn Unrivalled by Any 

and so is the "Edesco" Line of 
clothes sold by Mallard and Gladney 

adv. 

I ~nrial null Jtrsnttull 
The Young Women's Auxiliary 

will meet Monday afternoon with 
MiEs L. Ruby Reid. 

A Missionary Study Class has 
been formed from the Young Wo
men's Auxiliary. Mrs. E. B. Earn
shaw was appointed the Leader and 
the class will study "The King's 
Highway," by Helen Montgomery. 

Prof. Riddick and Graduate Mgr. 
Haroldson and Prof. Tucker accom
panied the A. & M. basketball team 
Thursday to Wake Forest. 

Miss Minnie Mills of Meredith 
College is the guest of her parents 
for the week-end. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Poteat, Dr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Poteat, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earnshaw, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brewer, Mrs. Richard L. Brewer, 
Mrs. F. P. Dodd, and Dr. John 
Powers were in Raleigh Thursday 
to attend the inauguration of Dr. 

Chas. E. Brewer, President of Mer
edith College. 

Mr. Tom Arrington, of Tarboro, 
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. John 
Powers. Mrs. Arrington will arrive 
Saturday for a visit of several dayf. 

.The Young Girls' Auxiliary will 

meet Sunday afternoon at four 
o'clock in the Ladies' Parlor of the 
new church. 

Messrs. Bruce Holding and E. B. 
Whitehurst, former Wake Forest 
students, spent Sunday on the 
Hill. Both young men are mem
bers of the basketball team of the 
r.:c~n-:ond :rv'!"cd:c:::J Cellec-e. 



Mrs. John B. Powers, Jr., invited 
a few friends Wednesday evening to 
meet 'her house guests, her sister, 
Miss Anne Lu Fender, of Georgia, 
~nd Miss Margaret Hall, of Raleigh. 

Mrs. Jessie Powell Board gave a 
tea Saturday evening in honor of 
Mi1::s Fender and Miss Hall. Selec
tions on the Victrola were enjoyed 
during the luncheon. Mrs. Board's 
guest list :n':!luded Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Powers, Mr. and Mrs. L. Bruce 
Powers, Mr. and Mrs. J. Richard 
Crozier, Mrs. F. P. Dodd, Misses 
Fender and Hall, Messrs. William 
Royall, Robert Holding, Charles 
Riddick, M. L. Mott, and J. Mur
phy, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Bruce Powers 
were charming hosts to a coterie of 
friends Saturday evening in their at
tractive home. During the evening 
Mr. Powers entertained the guests 
by selections on the Victrola after 
which a collation of salad, sand
wiches mlted nuts, and fruit punch 
were served, the hospitality being 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mc
Brayer, Mr. and Mn:. John Brewer, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Richard Crozier, 
Dr. and Mrs. John Powers, Mrs. F. 
P. Dodd, Mrs. Jessie Board, Misses 
Anne Lu Fender, Nell Allen, and 
Messrs. Tom Arrington, Tarboro, 
Harry Grimsley, William Jones, 
M. L. Mott, A. P. Sledd, J. Mur
phy, Chas. Riddick and William 
Royall. 

. Mrs. Sam D. Scott, of Goldsboro, 
1s the guest of her parents, Col. and 
Mrs. William Harris. 

The long distance and bad roads 
made no difference to the basketball 
enthusiasts on Thursday evening 
when the following large crowd at
tended the game in Raleigh between 

Wake Forest and A. & M.: Messrs. 
and Mesdames I. 0. Jones, Roy 
Mitchell, F. W. Dickson, S. P. Hold
ing, W. C. Smith, E. B. Earnshaw, 
J. B. Powers, W. R. Powell, Mrs. 
Roselle McKinnon, Misses Lois Dick
son, Virginia Gorrell, Mildred Dunn, 
Mary Lanneau, Dolores Crozier, 
Susie Holding, Professors Johns, 
McCutcheon and Jones, Messrs. 
William Powell, Tolbert Wilkinson, 
John Mills, Jack Carlyle, and Tom 
Avera. 

Miss Mary Thompson of Neuse, is 
visitinlZ Mis!' F.sther Harris. 

Miss Margaret Hall has returned 
to Raleigh afrer a visit of several 
days with Mrs. John B. Powers, Jr. 

Mr. Tom Avera, of Rocky Mt., 
was on the Hill ThrrJday and at
tended the Wake Forest-A. & M. 
basketball game in Raleigh that 
night. 

Mrs. Wilbur C. Smith has return
ed from Kans~s. where she has been 
visiting for the past month. 

Miss Vandelia Beddingfield left 
Saturday for Raleigh to visit. 

Mrs. Don Hicks, of ·Franklinton, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Roselle McKinnon. 

Mrs. G. Hartsfield, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Martin, 
returned to her home in Hickory 
Thursday. 

Miss Nellie Martin has returned 
from Greensboro. 

The many friends of Miss Lillian 
Harrison will regret to learn of her . 
illness, pneumonia having developed 
ThurEday. 

Dr. J. W. Nowell is able to attend 
classes after several days' illneEs of 
Grippe. Mrs. Nowell is still con
fiined in her room. 

Mrs. Gaddy, of Hickory, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. S. Waite 
Brewer. 
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WAKE FOREST AGAIN 
DEFEATS A. & M. 

Hall's Work Features 

For the second time this season 
Wake Forest demonstrated its superi
ority over the A. and M. basketball 
team, defeating them Thursday 
night on the local floor 34 to 23. 
The game was featur·ed by the bril
liant work of Hall, the Baptist for
ward, no less than twenty of Wake 
Forest's points were registered by 
him alone. The game was fast from 
start to finish and was marred by 
very little roughness. 

Superior team work, better pas
sing, and more deadly goal shooting 
accounted for the Baptist victory. 
A. and M. played pretty ball and 
they showed good form, but they 
were unable to advance the ball with 
any degree of consistency when 
near their goal. Their guards, on 
the other hand, allowed the Baptist 
forwards too much freedom~ Tem
ple showed up best fot· the Aggies, 
leading his quint in the scoring with 
five goals. Johnson made the most 
spectacular play of the game when 
he pocketed the ball from mid-floor, 
while Sullivan's passing stood out 
prominently the entire time. 

Aside from Hall's brilliant work 
at forward, it would be hard to de
vide the honors among the rest of 
the team. The Baptist five display
ed excellent team work, and their 
paEsing w~s t~ca··Jr rcrfcc t. Yc~t 

of A. and M's. piays were stopped 
before they could get started, and 
their passes were broken up. The 
Baptist guards showed up well on 
both defense and offense. Franks 
outplayed Lindsay at center, getting 
the tip off nearly every time, and it 
was the excellent team work of 
Captain Holding and Hall that kept 
their five in the lead. 

Wake Forest grabbed the lead in 
the first few minutes of play, and 
the Aggies, although they drew near 
at times, never threatened to forge 
ahead. Hall secured five goals in 
rapid succession in the first six 
minutes of play, while Temple pocket
ed three for A. and M. the first 
half. The visitors came back strong 
the last period, but Hall's goal shoot
ing proved too much for them to 
overcome, the Wake Forest forward 
caging five more goals this half. 

Line-up: 
W. F. Pos. 
Hall R. F. 
Holding W. x L. F. 
Franks C. 
Beam R. G. 
Robley L. G. 

Captain x 

A. &M. 
Sullivan 
Temple 
LindEay 

x Mason 
Johnson 

Summary: Substitutions---R. Hold
!ng for Beam. Field goals---Hall 10; 
Holding 3; Beam 1; Temple 5; Lind
say 2; Sullivan 1; Johnson 1. Foul 
goals---W. Holding, 6 out of eight 
chances; Lindsay, 5 out of seven 
chances. Umpire, Martin (Trinity). 
rcfLI'('C', [3}-:~rjC' ( .. ,\., [. ~.~.) 



AT WAKr TCREST CONTINUES 
HER WiNNIN~ STREAK 

Standard ·Clothing and 
Elon Defeated b ~low Contest . / Shoe Company 

Wake Forest contmued her wm- · 
ning streak defeating Elan last Satur
day on the home floor 38 to 18. The 

Wake Forest, No-"1 arolina 

gn.mewas slow, with both quints only You will find 

. 

showing flashes of form. The· pass- CLOTHES---Strousc & Bro5 . "High 
ing was poor and both teams dis- A t , 
played little team-work. " r · , 

Hall showed up best for the Bap-, SHOES--- Walk Overs 
tists, leadin; the scoring with eight HATS---"No Name." 
field gosls, W. Holding followed SHIRTS---"Manhattan" and the best 
wit~ six. R. Holding held his for- in all kinds of haberdashery at 
ward scoreless while he caged three 

1 
our store. 

goals. J. Bradford secured six of l H E Ol" d 
Eion's eiJ"ht field goals, he seeming I 0 " lVe an 
to be t1e only visiting player that! F M Barnes 
C:luld fi .1:1 the basket. I o • ' 

The first half was fairly close, 
1 

College Represent·!ltives 
both f. ves shooting but few field ' -=-=--=-cs--...-.=-=------
goals, the Ecore ending in the Bap- 1 

tists fa·ror 14 to 7. Elan was out·~& ~ ~ 
classed Lhe last half, Wake Forest! 

~howin~. improvement in their play- 1 Pa1• nts' 
mg, wl11le the E!on guards were I e 
unable to stop Holding and Hall, 

who together scored twenty points 1 c }} US for 
t:1e last half. ! a on 

Line-ep: \ 

I~~t f.~: Bradfo~~~~what you 
Boldin~ W. L. F. Bradford R. , d • p • 
Yates c. B~ard \nee In atnt. 
Holdin:~· R. P... U. Mornson J 

Robley L. G. Sorrells 
Summary: Substitutions---Franks I A fuJI Line 

for Yates; P.. Bradford for Eeard; 
l'r.'il~~· fer R Bradford; Smith for 
Bailey. Field yoals---H1'11\, 8; w.l w c BREWER & co 
Holding, 6: R. Hulding, 3; Yates, 1; • • • 
F1an~,~. l;J. LraJford, G;R. Brad-~ W k For t N C 
ford, 1; r,~orrison, 1. F01:l zc.~:ls--- a e es ' - · · 
R. Bradford, 2 out of 7. ; ~._.... ~~ ~ ~~ 
Referee-Martin (Trinity). [ ~r' ~~ ~ ~~ 



BAPTISTS REGISTER 
SIXTH VICTORY 

Maryville is Victim This Time 

Wake Forest registered her sixth 
consecutive victory of the session 
Tuesday night, defeating Maryville 
College on the local floor 48 to 21. 
The game was cleanly contested. 
both quints playirg pretty l all, 
the visitors really playing a bettE-r 
game than the score indicates. The 
Tennesseans W€re simply outclassed 
in all departments of the game. 
They were unable to C!ope with the 
fast flo01·work of their opponents 
and were at times bewildered by 
their clever paEsing. 

The Baptist quint showed a com
plete reversal of form over their 
last game with Elon. Their passing 
was better and more accurate, and 
team-work was much more in evi
dence. They assumed th'e lead in 
the beginning and led at the end of 
the first half 23 to 13. Maryvi!le 
only caged four goals the last half 
while they allowed the Baptist for
wards too much of the floor at 
opportune tim€s. 

Hall played an :::-ggressive game 
and his work stood out prominently 
the entire time. Captain Holding 
led in the scoring with eight goals, 
while Hall came next with five. 
Franks showed good form at center, 
and secured the jump on his man 
every time. Garrison played the 
best game from the Tennessee col
legians, caging the ball from most 
any angle. 

Line-up: 
W. F. Pos. Maryville 
Hall R. F. Feeman 
Holding, W. L. F. Garrison 
Franks C. Crum 
Beam R. G. Smith 
Robley L. G. Robinson 

Summary: Substitutions---R Hold
ing for Beam: Yates for Franks. 
Field goals---Holding W., 8; Hall, 5; 

Franks, •l; Robley, 3: Beam, 2; Hold~ 
ing R., 2; Garrison, 3; Crum, 3; 
Smith, 2; Feeman, 1; Rolin.::on, 1. 
Foul goals---Holding, 1; Hall, 1; 
Corri::;on, 1. Refere( --~hap(A.& I(.) 

-- ---~--

WAKE FOREST AGAIN 
PROVES TOO STRONG 

Tennesseans Loose Seco(;d Gam~ 

Wake Forest again proved too 
much for Maryville College, the 
Tennesseans suffered their seco:1d 
straight defeat at the hands of the 
Baptists Wednesday night by a score 
of 33 to 14. Both quints played a 
number of second string player3, 
and the game was played to fill a 
date that the visitors had cancellt:d 
on them. Wal~e Forest sent in a 
second string team the first half and 
the visitors made. the game interest
ing for them, the first half end
ing in their favor, 12 to 10. The 
last half the 'Varsity squad went in 
and Maryville was t:nable to stop 
Holding, Hall and Franks, who tc
gather registered twenty-three 
points. Maryville was kept on the 
defense the entire last half and 
scored one field goal. 

Lsne-up: 
W. F. Pos. Maryville. 
Dickson R. F. Ellis 
Spaugh L. F. Lloyd 
Yates C. Garrison 
R. Holding R. G. I<'eeman 
Thompson L. G. Clemens 

Summary: Substitutions---Hall for 
Dickson; Hclding for Spaugh; Franks 
for Yates; Robley for Thompson. 
Field goals---W. Holding 5, Hall 3, 
Franks 3, Dickson 3, Yates 2, Garri
son 3, Lloyd 2, Feeman 1. Foul 
goals---W. Holding 1, Hall 1 Garri
son 1. Referee, Crozi::r. 



l:R. BREWER'S IN.\UGURATION 
A NOTABLE AFFAIR 

Ferm~r "Deau of Wake Fo::-est College 
Formally Inducted into M:1redtth 

Cl:hi~ P:~sidn:y 

exp·~rimental sta,5"2 into a college 
of high grade for young women. 
He was prou i of th3 fact t~at th'! 
day of prejudice against the e:iucP,· 
tion of young women has passe:i anJ 
they are plll.~ . .:J upon the same level 
as men in that respect. 

The inauguration on Thursda7 of 'fhree statement:; Dr. Brewer 
Dr. Charles Edward Brewer as presi- made as a foundation for his lata 
dent of Meredith College was a remarks: first that Meredith College 
notable affair throughout the State is a Christian institution, founded, 
and country to all those who ~rre inter fostered, and controlled by the Bap· 
ested in the education of the women tlsts of North Carolina; second, it 
of our Southland upon a high educa- has advant'3.ges of being a small C')l
tional and Christian basis. The for- lege, providing a satisfactory lifcl 
mal induction of Dr. Brewer into and making possible intimate and 
th•!. MeTedith presidency was witness- sympathetic personal touch between 
ed by -students, alumnae, trustees,. teacher and student; third, it is doing 
friends of the college, and tbe new high grade work giving young 
bead o:f Mered.it'a rec~ive:l the greet- women opportunities of the same 
ings and congratulations of the edu- grade as are offered young men in 
cational institutions of the State and the standard colleges of the State. 
the Nation. Then he discussed the relation of 

In his inaugural, Dr. Brewer pledg- the College with the Baptist State 
ed himself and his administration to Convention, holding the result3 of 
a"'' educa~icn 'hat 'hill irc·ude charar- vital connection to be unbroken 
ter building, the consecration of S"jmpathy, purpose to the effol"ts of 
culture and mental acumen, ofneces- the college to serve humanity and 
sity m'lkirg possible the earning of the relations with other colleges in 
:a livelihood but having as its high which he found sympathy for the 
:aim, unselfish service for God and private institutions, no reason for 
'humanity, antagoni3m, with any, and just com-

"To secure such results as these," petition is which a State and private 
be declared, "is the idea1 of Mere- institution performs its own function 
Q.ith Co1lege. More than this could Other Addresses 
:sca1·cely be expected. Less than 
this would be unwQrthy of the in
'Stitution. Wemay not oo able to 
make it a large institution, but, 
~arge or small, we can hope to see it 
maintain the respect of all and the 
love of many. 

Dr. Brewer lauded the work of 

Dr. William Alexander Webb, 
President of Randolph Macon 
Woman's College ofLynehburg, Va. 
'in an address preceiing that of 
President. Brewer arraigned in 
stri~test terms those institutions 
whi~h stress education as the prepa-

President Vann and his associates ration for life considered in terms 
who lifted this institution from a11 c)f the body rather than the spir1t. 
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.1. Dr. W. L. Poteat spoke the greet- Backwoods." · ·· ·· · ·· '· 
ins- for the denominational schools 
and colleges of the South, while Mrs. 
E. B. E.:trnshaw spoke in behalf of 
the Alumnae. Other addresses were 
made by Dr. E. K. Graham, Presi
,l~nt of the University of North 
Carolir:a, Dr. J. Y. Joyner, State 
Superintendent of Public lnstruc~ ion, 
Hon. John A. Oates, Presider.t of the 
[2ptist State Conventi,,n, and <Jtlwrs. 

Friday, 11 The eighth installment 
of "Neal of the Navy" in two parts. 
Ruth Stoneho\.1se, one o~: the. ~ost 
popula:J; actresses in picturedom, is 

featuring in. an Essanay release in 
two strong r:arts, "The Spider.,. 
"The Careless Architect, •• by Lubin 
rounds out the program. 

~aturday, 12 Biograph presents in 
two parts with an all star cast, "His 
Wife's Story." ''The Fable of the 
sorrows of the Unemployed," from 
the pen of George Ade, in one part. 

-- ·-- ·--------· ·-
Monday, 7 "Lillian's Husbnnd," a ¥ou::~g b,,n(;' Trail Clab E':!lter:aine!l 

Broadway Etarfeature in three parts· M:iss L. Ruby r..eid was the has
with Lillian Walker. The sec::md tess for the You;'lg Ladie.c;' Trail 
installment of Pathe's great serial, Club Thmsday afte·rnoon. The 
''Who Pays?", the theme being ii1e guestc;; were seated at five tables 
story of a woman who ignored her and 'Trail was play~d. a salad lunch
birthright, the privilege of bearing eon supplementing the game. 
children; of how she repented and 

of how it was too late. One of the- . Ahe~d ,..f ;:. .... th:!m ALL b Qtu!ity ami strongest programs ever offered l•y 
I 

the management. ! 
Tuesday, 8 Selig pre3ents in two~ 

parts, "The Sculptor's Model," show-: 

Pric~ 

ing the evils and tempt'O\tions that. JDI( •!i..§(),:S lll-l.()~S 
face the girls lured from the countcy: 
hy the call of the large cities. Bud; 

Department Stcre 

and Ethel Teare in a one part comedy 
by Kalem, entitled, "NeHly a 
Bride." ! 

I 

Wedne!day, 9 Anoth,~r episoc!e of; LEADERS lN lOW PRfCES 
the Hazards of Helen series presed-! LADIES & GENTS FURNISHINGS 
ing Helen Gibson in. ··A Mile A i 
Minute." •• A Trick nf Fate,•• r.nd ~ MlLUN.ERY A SPECIALTY 
"Itasky th~ Inventor,'~ t':''o one reeq 
pictures, complete t.he prn~n~rn. ~-

TlmrsJay, 10 A Heart gril1pinp.::, 
anJ soul stirring drama, reaturin~; 

:alentine Gran~. is re;~.1scd by L.Ltbin i 
m three UC'ts, t1tled, A l\Can of Lhe! Picturz Frames Made to Order 
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JUDGE FOUSHEE IS . . . l11inutiltnn . &. Jltil!inn 
CAllED BY DEATH i · . r.-n~ 

. .1 DUL~ rn 
A Pro1Din~Jd: Pen:onage in. the State, I H . . an· d 

and a Grad:li.ate of Wake Forest ·1 ea vy 
I 

Wake Forest and the entire State i 
was grievoo to hear of the death on 1 Fancy 
Sunday morning of the Hon. How-' _ ROCERI Eq 
ard Alexander Foushee at his home j ~ _, 

in Durham. Mr. Foushee W'clS only: F . f h fi h 
4G years old. His denth \.VUS d ne to i rmts, res meats, s 
am:emia. d l 

Judge Foushee was known. 3D oys ers. 
through?ut the st:t: fo~ his ~l~tle 1 "The fellow, that ap-
personabty and <.dl\'lt:.y m pohtieal1 .J 

and legal affairs of the State, _He! pteciate your trade.". 
was a Wake For~t _rna~, ?av1~g i WAKE FOREST, N.C. 
graduated :f1·om th1s Institution m 1 

1889 with the M. A. degree. He ; ------------
was valedictorian of his class and . 
honol's were thickly bestowed. The ' Ee Allen • Gree'k medal was won by him and 
his reportorial ability gave him a . 
place on the editorial staff of "'The DEALER IN 
student." ·FURNITURE. 

Upon kaving Colle~ he bugM COFFINS. 
school four years, during whid1 CASKETS 
time he studied law under Jucge 1 

Winston and late· at the University • STOVES and RANGES 
of North Carolina. He was licensed Picture frames made to order by 
to practi-ce law in 189~. Since that Student representative. 
time be had been associated with --------------------------Judge Manning and later with his 
br·other, in the practice of his pro C. Y. HOLDEN & CO. 
fession :at Durham. 

Judge Foushee was an able and 
FOR 

hroadminded lawye1·. H~ took an .iltlt nlrn~ n 
:active part in the polities of his 2'n~ .~~ 1J11nur 
bis State, repr€S€nting his people in 
both branehes of the Legislature. 
He 'Served on the Superior Court 
bench, having been appointed by · 
Govemor Kitchin to fill out a va-

Pure Apple Vineg-ar 

Pure lard and 

oeaney, and later ele-cted to that Groceri·es FI"t to Eat 
]~'~ce by t:·e D ·1:1' i!r:ntic l)trty. 



Olra.rka fr.am. tf1r I 
STUDENT BODY STANDS 

BY rrs GUNS 

Unwii.Img- to See Their Prodigals llac~ 

irhed Temt:crarily 

On Wednes~lay last, the General 
J.s£embly of the Student Body dis
J:layed unselfish patriotism when 
they offered to forego their inter
collegiate athletics for the remair.
det· of the session in order to keep 
the Durham Dolts in colic ~P f<Jr the 
r.1onth of February. 

When the news of the suspHlsion 
was anncunced in college circles on 
the night of Tuesday, tl:e 1st, little 
groups of students gathered here 
and there on the Campus discussing 
t~e action of the Faculty. A cel"
tain Winters of Dm·ham, lhey said, 
with the keen nose of a yellow jour
nal artist, had profited by a stupid
ly conceived jnl•e, and by his penny
a-lin'e methods had materially aided 
in placing Wake Forest College in a 
position exceeding·ly rainful for e\
ery one concerned. The students 
took the position that had Trinity 
herself beEn a11owed to deal with the 
matter, perhaps no great commo
tion would have been ereat.ed. They 
realized, however, that an enraged 
Alumni could not be i~nored, an 
AI umni pitifully bejaped and be
dizened by the "Cour• de Winter." 

The speeches matie lJy representa
tive memb2rs of the stu·Jent body 
for the motion to smp~nd athletic.;; 
were ac::epted with approbation by 

a I most every man in c~apel on the 
Wednesday fr>llowing, but Mr. Alex. 
Hall, whom a far->ecing and all wise 
Providence had no doubt sent from 
Georgia for the very purpose, amend
ed the suicidal proposition with a 
wggestion that the exiles should be 
quartered at the Yarborough for 
thirty days. 

In the patois of Mr. Winters' kind, 
"Pandemonium reigned supreme 
after Mr. Hall's sen-sa-tior.-al an
nouncement.'' 

It is a rare thing that four hur..
d red men are ever bound together 
in pursuance of one definite and • 
pre-conceived end, and still more 
rarely is it that such an end has ~s 

purely a sacrific:al and unseL i ;h in
tent as that .J!le almost carried out 
at Chapel Wednes(ay. The stndents 
of the term of ni:leteen sixteen have 
set a preced~nt 6~t in years to come 
will be as the shadow of a great 
rock in a weary lund. when ever 
impetuous Youth and Charitable 
Age fall out, on the road to Wisdom 
which lies in the Forestof Wake. 

--- --------.-----
Another of the Flock May Duert 

It is reported around the Campus 
that our illustrious .. Giftie" may 
join his predtcc.ssors, Johnnie Josey 
and Jimmie Hester, in our sister in
stitution at Raleigh. We would 
like b know what course he is gc
ing to take. 

Subscribe now. 



... 
TRINITY INCIDENT the action of certain of its students 

FULLY DISAVOWED in defacing t~e property of Trinity 
i Co:lege, with proper apologies and 

St d t R _ 'hl F r Va dalism ·the aESurance cf reparation .. " 0 
enSs e.,dpodn: eW kc F nt : The six students who paticipated 

uspen e ny a e ores . , 
; in the actual paintmg were suspend-' 

Six students of Wake Forest Col-, ed until mid-term ,which comes about' 
lege were suspended, all inter-colle- the fir3 t of Mm·ch. The facu\ty: 
giate athletic:; were placed on pro- further decreed that all inter-colls
bation for the remainder cf the pres- giate athlet:cs should be placed on 
ent term and a resolution disavow- probation the remainder of the term; 
ing the act of certah1 of the stu1ents any case or complaint any shape or 
who recently participate:! in the I fashion will lead to the total suspen
painting episode at Trinity College! sion of athletics for the r:]main:ler 
was passed. by the f13:culty ~f Wake j of the spring term. 
Forest Co~lege at a meetmg held 

1 
Representing, he stated, the whole 

Tuesday mght. i student body body, one of the stu-
The re3olu ~ion pas3ed reads: Re- dents prepared the following for 

soh·e.d, "That the college disavows OLD GOLD AND BLACK: 

We Specialize in Klassy Klothes for · Young Men 

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 
Head liners in Nifty Hats at $2.00 

EXCLUSIVE 
NOVELTIES· 

POPULAR 
BRAN.DS 

} 

Raleigh, N. C. 
Always Something New in Haberdashery 

Buy the best-it pays 
Get it at 

Wake Forest Supply Co. 



. ''The studentbodyat-WakeForest' JACKSON & POWERS~ 
feels sorry that the incident took 
}Jiace, bt]t they believe that the re-

lncorporll te.l · 

ports wc-te gn~:ttly exaggera:e::l as STUDENT SUPPLIES, .. ) 

sent out by the Trinity College and SODA FOUNTAIN. 
Durham correspondents; that thE 
damage was not as great or penna- PEANUTS & F'RUlT~ 

nent ~c; repres~nt~d. and that the GROCERIES. 
six students who did the painting 
I. 1 . 1 . I 

< JC. not mean to wor>: any senous or! 
lasting inju.ry to any of Trkity's. 
property. The stmlE.-nt body r.s a 
whole assumes the respL nsibilit.y for 

I 

the affair, which th<ey look upon as ( 

SHOES. 

DRY GOODS. 

NO nONS, 

AND MILLINERY, 

COME TO SEE US· 

a practical jol<e that \\"as carried too I 
far, an::l in pra:!tical pr->nf of t!1dr I 
assumption of the responsibility atl 
a mass m~~n~ held ~fter cha~l~ Wake Forest, N. C. 
Wednesday It was proposed to <:e- -------···---·--·· ··- --------
fray the expenses of the sh: stuients I 
during the period of their suspen-[ G. G. WALL 
sion." 

It has been proved that no mem> 
ber of the basketball team that was' 
in Durham during the ni_ght the ~ 
painting was clone partieip,lt.ed in or: 
had knowledge of the arrai r Ill. hat- i 

J. H. BAKER 
1 
---- Dealer in ----ever. ! 

· · ------ I fresh Meats, Heavy and· 
COBURN PLAYE.RS ) 

ARE COMING ~ Fancy Grcceries 
l Wake F<Orest, N.C. 

To Present H:!mlet, mch<r.rd m. a.I!d. 
Tb.e Rivals 

i\fember.:g CJf the student h<}dy and 
citizens of the town will be glad to 
hear tJmt th~ c~~urn Pla·rer.; will I 

be at Wake For£>st <~n Friday and I 
Satm·day, May 5-6. Thi:,; ye~:r they~ 
will pn~sent '·Hamlet" and "Rieh-l 
ard Ill'' and •·The R!w.Ell," lly Sh~r-~ 
idan. ' 

The coming-- of the p[ayers, as us- i 
ual, is under the auspices of the 
Btralfonl Clu.11, e:on1.posed ()f lau!es I 
of the town. 

Protect Fl~Y~v 
INSURE Y01JR. LIFE W1TH 

Metropolitan Life· 
Insurance Company 

AE~A~enj 



-lb WE !% 

SMPKER: TQ' SJJrM~.lV1t: l:UUh T · Wh · · • · 
CLASSWASlNJOYAELE AFFA!R.i . . ~~, _l,fi_·. tOit\Tfl 

Profs. Gulley and Tmiberlake Present- \ make OUr store . 
ed With Book Cases I 

I 

The smoker given last evening in ~- ·_ -y~ur 

Heac qu 1rters 
the law' building in honor of the · 
Supreme Court Class, which goes I 
before the board on Monday, was a I 
decided success in every respect .. We are always glad to see 
President Franks of the law dass i you. Carry a complete line 
presided and brief addresses were : 
'made by Profs. Gulley, Timberlake,/ of 
an~ Sikes, while a number of stu- Everything 
dents made short talks. How::ver. 
the feature of the occasion was the \N A K E 
masterful address delivered by l 
Doctor Thomas Jefferies in his i 
original and characteristic style.

1

1 

The Doctor took as his subject: , .. ' 

MERCANTILE 

co. 
Skillery and the Law., ' 
The e\•ening was spent in a jol1y-j-....,. ...... -..--..... ---------

good-time spirit with a <:ongl<>mera- 1 CALL OR SEE 
"tion of cigar smoke, banana pealings, l 
and an occasional flow of "bull," so 1 

characteristicofourinformalgather- HQ LL] DAY 
ings. The Boys were lauded to the 
ethereal regions beeauoo of the fact. 
that their professors had been able 
to draw from them those teclmicali--1 
ties in the law, over which, as a last\ 
:resort, they had been forced to eon- i 
suit their "Whet"stone (Blackstone)\ 
and othen; with some degre= of 
• 'skillery" in ill-legal matters. Con
fessions were as freely made by 
-certain would-be•s that they had 
actually buried tltemselves in the 
archives of legal thougllt (Gulley's i 
quizzers) and had emerged with a; 

& 

TAYLOR 
General Repairing, 
Auto Supplies and 
Acetylene Welding 
Columbia Batteries 

eoat of ---- whitewash which they J AJ F h 
hoped would stick on at least till I ways res 

·-on Monday _while the shad('>..s of I p1.. N 
night had faJJen. • J none o. 40. 



:::z:z:_:::::::==- ms:::ta--- -C:L- .WI-

'Ihe high es'.et:m in which ot:l" 'J. H. Gorrell, Pres. 
[~w-frcfe:::sors aTe hid '-'2S ~hown! 
by the g;ft on the [.2rt of the L<.w ~ 
das d two Et-ctiors of boPk·c~.lietl \ 
to Dr. Gullt rand "Frof. Timberlake. I! 

The b::pn;me Col.:tt cl2ts is com
posed of twenty-three rntn, reYt-ral! 
of whom are ! rtdUE.t~;s 'f lt.ading i 
law Echools in the country. OLD! 
GOLD ALD BLA<lK wishes for them I 

I 

not only H:cceEs in J~as~:;ing the; 
I 

T. E. Holding, Cashier, 

M. H. Jon~E. As~::t. Cashkr 

BANK 
of 

WAKE 
load, l ut a]li() a lucrative pn:ctice! -
m~d bruad insight into that profes·! TOTAL REWURCF.S $125,()0~.(0 

I 

~oion which has from the time when t S! rcng in Resources 
\he mt:nH, ry (Jf man nmnet h nllt t1 t 

tte contrary. rurr,h.hed the n.:ltr~ t ~troJig in Experience 
< nd law-mrkers of an· h::nds. 

A Clay Ar.:oiJg Us We care for those who 
HEnry Cl23', tl:e rrPr.t compru- help to make us strong 

rr:iser, ~till livt-S in tht! Halls of 
Fame, and also in our Alex. Hall, as YOU a:r~ mvited lo oi)ea aa Account 
was dl'::moi:strat~,d !a~;.t Wednesday. 

~~w-•~----~·------------

~<JI:.'rii 
( \\.ll_()JAJ~ .. ~ 

JOHN 0. CANADY. 
WAKE FCR.EST. -:-

REP. 

N.C. 

DR.UGGISTS 

WE HAVE 'T 

REASG NABL£ PRICES 

DO YOU SEE? 
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